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to make the character of its political 
life what they will. If they are in 
different, compromising, weakly led, 
they can contribute to its corruption 
and demoralization. If they are alert, 
earnest, true to the lofty principles 
their faith imposes, they can be its 
salvation.

No man can be a good Catholic and a 
bad citizen. No public i llbnal can 
practice corruption and Catholicity at 
the same time. These truths are no 
more self evident than the truth that 
the growing strength and numbers of 
Catholics makes it impossible for them 
to evade responsibility for the political 
conditions in which they live, for the 
general ideals and standards of life 
which they have as much opportunity 

mold and infill-

In tae finest when be had been deserted 
by his escort, fleeing Irom fear el an 
Iroquois war party. The murderer 
afterwards confessed that ho had killed 
him and thrown his body into a river, 
after robbing him of his blanket, bis 
Clothes, his hat and the bag in which he 
carried his books and papers.

Thui perished eight 
were one long devotion to the spiritual 
welfare and uplifting of the savages of 
the new world, and who for the accom
plishment of this end ei dared every 
toil and privation, encountered every 
peril, and Anally gave up their very 
lives. Their history is one which lor 
devotion to high ideals and unfailing 
heroism stands high in the annal , of all 
time and adds a new dignity and MNM 

Montreal Star.

strange contrast, stauds his co-laborer,
Charles Garnier. Both were of noble 
birth and get,:,le nature, but here the 
parallel ends. Garnler’s face was 
beardless, though ho was over thirty- 
live years of age, and his constitution, 
bodily or mental, was by no means ro
bust. . . . With none of the bone 
and sinew of rugged manhood he 
entered, not only without hesitation, 
but with eagerness, on a liie which 
would have tried the boldest ; and, 
sustained by the spirit within him, he 
was more than equal to it. His fellow 
missionaries thought him a saint and 
all his life was a willing martyrdom.

Noel Chabanel came later to Canada 
than these two, and it was not till 
IIM3 that he reached the Huron mis
sion. “He disliked the Indian life— 
the smoke, the vermin, the filthy food, 
the impossibility of privacy. He had 
alio a natural inaptitude to burning 
the language, and labored at it for five 
years with scarcely a sign of progress.
But in spite of these natural deficien
cies for the task which he had taken 
upon himself he refused to return to 
France and made a vow to remain in 
Canada till the time of his death— a 1 inaugurated by 
vow which he carried out to the letter. I year is yielding good results.

Isaac Jogucs was of a character not with the sympathy of the ^vernmon^
We began to talk, and I gently drew unlike Gamier. Nature h«d taLT comparatively short time to

out oi him his story. His mother was him no especial ”ce min w2 Tegenemto the whole people,
a widow, refined, though poor. Know- constltutlonai energy, yet the ma The campaign is directed particularly
ing no business, she took any work she indomitable and irrepressible, as Kfru and boys, for the Archbishop
could find. This brought little money, history shows throughout. hor t bas utUe hope of making a temperance
so the laddie had to help out. And he other “embers of the group ,Jt uf the habitual drunkard,
was succeeding. adian martyrs there ar , 1 n.h nnrativo methods have been

“It is all mother, sir. She told me of characterizing them °‘be* ”l*e ^ af . in tho past,” be said. “We . \»l . l
always to get up when she comes into a as their traits appear on the acknowledge it, and we are starting OrtKUliZet'S W 311160
room, get her a chair and wait on her. their labors. out “u new lines. Formerly, as now, a VI 1
I have to put mother’s shoes on for her, The long j mrneys performed by cbil(1 waa taught from tho cradle that ____ _______— f QR ----------------- —
and take them off when I’m home, f these devoted soldiers of the Lord, the .. tQ 8teal_ and to cheat were . . - ,
keep them cleaned and in order, any terrible privations they suffered in the . whioh evory good boy and girl P 1L. [UfUr of LfirDUOFC
way. Mother says “you have to wear wilderness where they were obliged to ,d aV(lid and abhor, but the good 1 fjl ll| li 11 UUl U1 1 Ulujlul )
old clothes, but there is no excuse for K0 for days at a time without food, the an(j (ather never once thought wusi
having them dirty "—and he looked almost.incredible toil they accomplished "a(ldi : ‘Thou shall not drink
down, as if to make sure, at his own tbe innumerable adventures they bj8key<,
filings—clean as a new pin. met with from savage beasts and still I ,, Bence tho great defect in tho

“Before I began here ( touching the more savage men, their many hair- . • bl„ 0, tho home circle. Children 
buttons on his uniform ) mother told breadth escapes, though they form one iiqu~r kept in the house, they

everything to do. I shut doors ol the most interesting and inspiring fa£her and friend take a friendly
quietly, keep my bat off in a room, part8 of Christian annals, are all too and wbo would think of failing to
clean my leet well belure I go in, move |ODg for insertion in so brief an account I * J jn th0 ‘ petit coup ’ 
around softly, and when I am told to do a8 thi8. The most that can be given or wben another little one came
something, if at first I do not under- here are some few details of their gladden the homo circle. The chil- 
stand it clearly, I excuse myself and doath. I dren would ask, and would be, of course,
ask what to do all over again ; but I Rene Gaupil was the first of these , a(. a tender age, yet at sixteen

errand till sure I martyrs to give up his life. lie was a seventeen they too must begin to 
layman who, from religious motives and and trelt their companions,
with no hope of material reward, had I ,, , ,ujer new order oi things they 
taken service with the Jesuits. In tho taught that to drink liquor is
month ol August, 1042, he in company r and f03Ush custom. Tho thou
with Father Jogues and another lay- q{ ,ittle eiris and boys who make
man of the name of Couture, were with flr8t Communion will promise, he
_ party of 1 lurons paddling up the St. ‘ d lare9 not to drink intoxicating 
I.awrence at Lake Si. Peter, when they . aud through such impressive

suddenly attacked by the war I aa the father, the mother, the
party of Iroquois who, after killing , b prje8t the confessor, the teach- 
most ol the party, conducted the re- F * andclerical), and by every 
raaining member-, among whom were «in tb(. p0Wcr of the religious 
the three religious, to the Mohawk thjrity of this archdiocese will the 
towns. The tortures which the prison. I d work be carried on. 
ers endured on the way irom their a ,, whathe could see and from the 
fiendish captors are almost beyond be , , nation received through his parish 
lief, and were equalled only by those t> and missionaries, he is con-
which they suffered when they had P jned to believe that when all of 
reached their destination, where they I . influences have been at work for 
were led from .one town to anotlnx to . lber o( years, especially in the 
be tortured by its inhabitants. They I » t„ of his diocese, public opin-
survived this dreadful ordeal, however, S, be 80 formed on the ques-
and strangely enough Goupil s death 0[ temperance that saloons
came al] oi a sudden through the mad disappear simply because there
age oi a young Irvquois at tho Liar few to patronize thorn,
having made the sign oi the cross on “ believJe this," ho said, “ because 
the head of a child. This was regard „ onr people are good, they
ed as an evil ipoil and in revenge the true;o tbe ttachi. gs oi the Church
Indian drove his tomahawk into the have retained the faith,
head of the religious, who fell dead „ are absolutely no signs o
with the name of the Redeemer on his ection. I believe the people ol 
lips. Jogues, after innumerable ad- m dioce8e are really more fervent now 
ventures and sufferings, finally effected .. ..:r ruliuiuus duties than ever

to the Dutch lettiement of “Vl „
on to Europe, g[, Grace added that he himself 

touched strong drink, and that 
bad been used at his table

SURPRISE
SOAP

business, or in any of the professions, 
even if one does not prac ice it for a 
living. Male stenographers who hold 
positions in the various state, rnunici 
pal and government courts are well 
paid.—Governor Rollins in “ What 
Can a Young Man Do."

SEATS with young men.
Was a Poor Boy

Sbaughnessy, president 
born in A PURE 

HARD /
Si, Thomas

llilwaeukeen^Tri,haparenrsaSandmade

la a naturalized oit zon of Canada 
“ d was knighted for conspicuous sor 
vtoe in opening up its unexplored
iegions.

whose lives Im- h 4,
OUR BOYS_ANU GIRLS

IT FAYS TO HAVE GOOD MANNERS tmlA few mornings ago I was 
elevated train in New York City. 
Facing me, as I sat down, was a uni 
b rmcd messenger boy. llo had just 
finished reading a newspaper, and 
going to tuck it away under the seat. 
Not having a paper 1 held out ray hand. 
The little fellow looked up, smiled, 
rose, put the paper iu ray extended 
hand, bowed, touched his cap and re
seated himself.

Messenger boys have the reputation
You

on an
II the youth of Canada who are

n.'MSF-T'ssarj 
srjsrr.Asrs.ïi:
merely the result of persistent, deter- 
mined Industry, is in most cases down- 
right hard work, that it is tho slavery 
,n » single idea which has given to 
many a mediocre talent the reputation 
of being agen:ns, they would he in
spired with new hope.

The Mood for Good Work.
A condition for the best utelnlness 

ir life in n cheerful acceptance of the 
counsel, “ Act well your part,“-and 
d(. not worry about tho results. An 
anxious person loses force. More
SSS.-ÆS.’TÏS'ÏSpï »•
good work is restfuine-s of spirit and 
a sense of one’s personal identity. 
Work done in weariness or under strain 
lacks vitality. Work done in the mood 
of work, is done with ease and excel
lence. It is natural ; it is apt to be 
finished ai d even artistic. Every one 
who lives has, in his life’s experience, 
more richnets and more depth, both ot 
intuition and feeling, than ho gives ex
pression to. In other words, life is 

than its expression.—Catholic
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■ R-,as others 
enco. To say tho Catholic Church is 
the strongest Church in this country is 
to express its power in tho lowest 
terms. It is practically the only 
Church with a positive law and posi 
tivo authority to enforce its law. 1 c is 
practically the only religious Inluence 
consistent enough and authoritative 
enough to bo reckoned with at all. It 
is for this reason that tho responsibil
ity and the opportunity of Catholics in 
this country aro so gre't. They must 
be the leaven if the lump is to bo 
leavened, and no Catholic can afford to 
forgot that the individual cannot com
promise his Catholic principles without, 
in some t-enso, compromising tho Cnurch 
and weakening the it fluence she may 
exert tor the public good —Catholic 
Universe.
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TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN.

OF GOOD KEHULTS.ABCIH.ISHOV SANGCINI.
Montreal True Witness. "m - *

•h5 • Îf |jkli f I ! S < ;of being bumptious and impudent, 
may imagine, then, how this nice civil
ity astonished and pleased me. I 
smiled and said :

“You nice little laddie, I'm very 
much obliged to you." The boy 
flushed, smiled, and fidgeted awkward-

Archbishop Bruchési has just re
turned from a pastoral visit extending 
over thirty parishes thoroughly con 
vioced that tho temperance campaign 

him at the close of last 
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Take Time for Happiness.
Take time to be merry, to “ have a 

good time,’’ and you will double your 
pt stabilities of health, wealth and happi
ness. Anglo-Saxons are made fan of 
because they take even their pleas 
sadly, l’htir American cousins, with 
characteristic energy, make a basin

Ian Maclaren's story of the 
American who was “ doing ” the 
United Kingdom is a good illustration 
of Jonathan's method of pleasuring. A 
visitor’s card was brought to Dr. Mat-
son dan Maclarec), in his study, but, never start on my 
before he had time to re id it, his vis know all about it.” 
itor stood before him, announced him He said he had quite 
self “ My name is Elijah K Higgins, customers who required almost al ol 
he ’said, breathlessly, “lam a busy bi9 time ; that he rarely took home less 
mat • you are also busy and have no than $15 for a week s work, and that 
time to fool awav. Four days are all I his banner week was ¥23 oO. Tne lad 
can give to the United Kingdom, and I wa„ not fourteen years old. llo gave 
wished to shake hands with you. Good- his mother all the credit. His employ- 
bye, I am off to Drnmtochty !" ers like his manners ; his manners were

False Standards. his mother 8.
- To a certain class of persons,” says You know that when grown people 

,h- Paulist Calender, “ money is the part in the street, if they just know 
onlv standard of life. They ask in re- each other, they bow or nod. If, how^ 
<-ard to a friend : llow much is he mak- ever, you are saying good bye to
£• ■

... “«»“!!«•.-#. I

nnestion that concerns them : have met you. that U their only measurement for I wish you could have seen him l ie 
effort When they-peak of a success- flushed, breathed hard, looked up 
8 ‘ y one who has timidly into my face, then, gently and

ncrvoubly, put his hand in mine. 1 
shook it warmly, and, walking away, 
turned after a few paces to rod an
other good bje. There he stood, his 

fall of tears, the little messenger
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relief therefium.

TAUUHT QUICKLY
Demand for Rillway Operators exceeds 
supply ■ Railway business- both Telegraph- 

efficiently taught.

CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,
Cor. Colbornc and Queen Sts
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e suffering 11 • hi

ingful person they mean 
amassed a fortune. Spiritual success, 
the conquering of poverty in virtue, 
-the transforming of a careless, selfish, 
wilful man into a kind, gentle, conaist- 

to them is not

ucr VOUSUC6* or any disease
ecommet

Jtb

‘ î, n*> a'- . get tbe midl< In# 
v . ,. 1 Ly tbe Rr.v. Pathh*

vt \\ a vue, I ml., since 1870,
FREE«ot gentleman--that

•success." gentleman. No. I did not go back to 
him. He was not sad, bless him ; only 
over happy ; and, besides, I had to go 
on quickly : 1 f dit a kind of full feeling 
in my own throat.
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Rule of Life.

The following is a fragment of a rule 
if life written by Lacordaire, to one ot 
his young friends in tho world :

Spend a fair share of every day upon 
the serious occupations of your state, 
and look upon this work as one of yonr 
first duties and as your personal tulttlh 
ment of that sentence passed by God 
upon our first father : " In the sweat 
of thy brow shalt thou eat thy bread.

Lift your heart to God from time to 
time and think upon the sorrowful pas
sion of our Lord iu order to neutralize 
by the contemplation of His mangled 
and bleeding body the involuntary im
pression made upon you by objects you 
are condomnei to see.

Bear constantly in mind that we have 
two great vices to beat down and de
stroy—pride and sensuality—and two 
great virtues to acquire—humility and
penance.^ ^ gQod amiable and simple 
in your bearing towards every one, and 
do not think that Christian life is cross- 
grained or melancholy. St. 1 aul con
stantly tells the faithful to rejoice. 
The true Christian is full of inward 
joy, even in the midst of sufferings ; he 
bears his cross good hnmorodly ; i l 
treatment and disgrace do not affect his 
spirits. He loves and Is loved—what 
more does he need ?

A Valuable Asset.

Stenography is a profession usually 
taken up by young women. For some 
reason men rarely enter it. '“‘ly,
I do not understand, for I believe it is 
a means to a most desirable end. There 
are greater possibilities in stenography 
for a man than for a woman.

A man who is a first class stenogra
pher, and who is, in addition, well edu 
cated, can frequently get a position as 
secretary to some man holding a high 
position, such as the president of a 
railroad, a manufacturing corporation, 
or a cabinet officer. Such positions 
cannot be held by women, as a rule.

When a young man obtains such a 
position it almost invariably leads to 
his promotion to a very much higher 
sphere of work. The relations between 
a secretary and his employer are very 
close and very confidential, and it t e 
secretary shows that he is --
good stuff, and has a good mind i 
toe most natural thing in the world for 
his employer to take an interest in him 
and see that he is promoted.

A great many oi the heads ol depart
ments to day started out as private 
secretaries in the departments which 
they now control. It is a very common 
occurrence to hear of the head of some 
great corporation who made his start 

private secretary to some predeces- 
It seems to me that It is a short
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Co., ltd., Montreal.
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&. MARBLE
WlNOATU CURMIC monumentshis escape 

Manhattan and so
he returned to Canada, and

MARTYRS OF EARLY CANADA. Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable. ,Wilson sThe petition recently presented to ‘ after met his death in company 
the mayor of the city to be forwarded |riar Lalonde at the hands of
to the Pope, asking that canonization 1 Mohawks to whom he had

conferred on six Jesuit Fathers, the same A tilence in the
who in the early days of Canadian *[ohawk vmage8 was attributed to 
history, sacrificed their live,i to the r ■ onhis part, and he and his
devotion to the spiritual ™Uare of 8“rcery o tJ bo’h killed by being 
the savages, ha, had the iff octet once panions were # ,ogue8
more drawing public attention to purest examples oi

c'bristian heroism P.hlch this We,tor-

missionary or intrepid voyageur were ® t bi death at the St.
the solitary outposts m the march of which waa on the

Of those times Canad.. ^^rn tiontier of the Huron 
know too much and can During the absence of a

large body of the warriors a war party 
of Iroquois broke in upon the little 

All who tied except the daunt

never 
no liquor
since December last.

•» You aro aware," 
it was the custom formerly to serve a 
little brandy, especially when visitors 
were presell*, but since tho time I have 
just mentioned, be my guests Oirdinals, 
Bishops, or others, there is no strong 
liquor now used at my table or else- 
where by my household.

" I have also ordered that the same 
rule be applied by the parish priests in 
my diocese, for although I have no 
right to go into the houses of the faith 
ful and command them to abstain at 
their table in the use of strong liquors,
I have the right to do so with my 
clergy, and I exercise this right.

h i may likewise say that the parish 
priests are well pleased at the change, 
and they heaitily co operate with their 
Archbishop in the plan oi campaign we 

I have been carrying on.”

rThe D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
he said, “ that it 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONFLYbe MEMORIALPADS

WINDOWS 
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oes TACirr haii
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Bell hr all Druggist» and General Store, 

and by malL
ten cents per packet pro*

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

M iM!civil: zation.
ans can never .
never feel too proud ; for in them and 
in the deeds oi heroism and self-sacri 
lice which they produced were laid the 
seeds of the future greatness of the 
Dominion. Though the past of Canada 
is laid in comparatively recent years 
when the ancient standing of the 
nations of Europe is considered, still 
it is a fact which for the qualities of 
the picturesque, the romantic and the 
brave, has never been surpassed.

Hardy coureurs des bois, dressed In 
the spoils ot the chase, gallant soldiers 
ot the old regime in gay silks and 
sweeping plume,, black gowned priests 
and friars, all filled with the same un
tiring energy and dauntless courage, 
crowd the pages of early Canadian 
history as in the scenes of a romance. 
And amongst them all, it degrees can 
be distinguished in such cs“e“® 
bravery, the bravest were probably 
the missionaries, who were led not 
bv a desire for adventure or tor spoil, 
but by a disinterested zeal for souls, 
and who endured toil, privations, and 
sufferings such as would seem to those 
who read their story in these latter 
years to have almost been beyond the 
power of man. And not ‘olrequently 
it happened, as in the case ol those 
whose canonization is now petitioned 
for, that they consummated their work 
by giving up their lives at the hands 
of those to whose spiritual welfare t y 
had devoted them.

The names of the Jesuit priests 
tloned in the petition lor canonization 
are : de Breboeuf, Daniel, Lalemant, 
Gamier, Chabanel and Jogues. lho 
names of the friars, Gonpil and La 
lande. Of all these the first, h ather 
de Breboeuf, was the most striking 
figure. “He was,” says Parkman, 
“ the masculine apostle of the taitn, 
the Ajax of the mission.” A ma“ ° 
tremendous physical force and endur
ance, Nature bad given him all the 
passions of a vigorous manhood, and 
Religion had crushed them,; curbed 
them, or tamed them to do her work 
—like a dammed up torrent, sluiced 
and guided to grind and ^ “d. 7“T® 
for the good of man. Beside him, in

H.E- ST. GEORGE
London. Canada

,i
:

I
less priest who, robed in full vestments, 
advanced to meet the savage enemy 

riddled his body with arrows and 
and then threw it into one of 

the burning dwellings.
Breboeuf and Lalemant wore taken in

™ryarnthsr Towards: ^They" dïd THE HESPUNSIB1LITY OF 

not, however, find so quick and com- CATHOLICS. Pc’V-
paratively easy a death, but were made Cleveland Cath- fectiolT
toe victims of their captors most ex It I9.0/"/’ 8^Va,tiply pr„„f, of the I 
q 11 is lie ingenuity in the art oitortnr': . . . DroDOrtlon between tho poten-
BreKeuf was tied to a stoke and scorched lack ol pr poru „f Catholics in
from head to foot, his Ups were cut Lai and active powo^ ^ ^ ^
away in order that ho might not a nhaso oi wasted or unused power
dress his converts, arouud his nee- other J t, BUpg08tt,d at Cedar
was hung a collar o hatchet hesd!' ?he^o»sion of%he Knights of
heated red hot, boiling water was I ^l^.ouUrg We ref or toMayor 
poured on his head, strips of flesh tort , 8[atomout of Catholic predom-
from his limbs and finally he was scalped. Dunne s stotome reU(,loua bodies
tmflinching ‘^0 Urge ^es of the country.Jn

B M îsi-sr "K'iSthe founder of the Huron missions, 1. 1 wi(dd an infiuenoe propor-
truest hero, and its greatest marty.. V , their numbers to improve

wrapped in burning bark d®. 7™"'all I “powar has Us responsibilities as well 
back to a hut and tortured ther® al‘ I „7”6rrights and a. the strongest

ïïï&rjrs Hascœi'';
Garnier died at St. Jean, a mission I Hit,ions Tho only positive in a two months trial held by the Roys

the country of the Tobacco religious influence in the national life Agricultural Society in England. Thor
This was also surprised by a war Par i & looked for from that Church were twenty-one American, British an . ...__ «hot as he must no looseu im ___ __ _in„ o, trial.
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IS' itNo. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references, 4 vol. 4^x2$ 
inches; thickness ij-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

men- •'V
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D1URNALS mi
mHorae Diurnae—No. 39—4jx3 ins.; 

printed on real India paper, weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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of Iroquois and Gamier wasi shot, a» e ” preserves any positive rollg- Canadian mills in the trial.=£*î,™?Kï,£tr« SSK5L «‘••“S-.SïïiHS ; ,; was
his people. He was °ot K“,e° I se7ve'the'high,-st standard and iurnish
but with hia last dying ene*^ example of Integrity, domesticdragging him-e» tow«d a-j-ded ton- for authority, there
vert when an Iroquois rushea upon i J ni<0 [rom whom we may ex- ______
and brained him with a hatchet. standard» or good example. I COOLD, SÜAPLEY & MTIK CO,sESEESiElEÂti sss«sl —-
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GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.
GAS ANDas

sor.
cut to eminence. ,

A peculiar thing about it is tha. 
comparatively few men study short
hand. It you do not think this is true, 
try to ffnd a Brst-olass male stenogra
pher. A knowledge of stenography is 
also « very valuable asset to a man in
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